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Development of local language policy at ISS.  
 

The staff at the Department of Sociology and Human Geography is becoming increasingly 

international as we recruit both permanent and temporary employees from outside Norway and 

Scandinavia. This is a desired development in that international employees bring with them expertise 

and new perspectives that can develop ISS as a professional academic environment. At the same time, 

new challenges arise as a result of including international employees while we maintain important 

social missions related to the university's role in a national context.  

Some members of the staff have raised the question of whether the working language at ISS should be 

English. Regardless of whether one supports this view or not, the ongoing discussion points to the 

need for ISS to develop a clear language policy that is firmly rooted in its staff. In this memo, I 

account for some of the concerns that must be considered and weighed when developing such a policy. 

Political guidelines 
The Norwegian University and College Act assigns to the universities a clear responsibility to uphold 

and further develop the Norwegian language. Section 1-7 reads: ‘Universities and colleges are 

responsible for the maintenance and further development of the Norwegian language’. 

ISS is home to Norway's largest and strongest academic communities for sociology and human 

geography, respectively, which in practice makes ISS the country's most important player in 

upholding and developing a Norwegian technical and academic language for these two 

disciplines.  

The preparatory work for the UH Act states the general premise that Norwegian shall be the main 

language at Norwegian universities, while the principle of parallel language use shall apply. (See 

e.g. Prop 108 L (2019-2020) Norwegian Language Act for further mention of this.) 

The Language Council of Norway advises the UH sector on how to attend to our statutory duties 

in upholding and further developing Norwegian as a technical and academic language. Among 

other things, a guide has been developed that offers a number of recommendations that may be 

relevant to us: https://www.sprakradet.no/Sprakarbeid/Forsking-og-hogre-utdanning/vegvisar-for-

sprakval-i-universitets-og-hogskulesektoren/ the Language Council recommends, among other 

things, that language policies be developed locally, and that both employees and students be 

included in this process.  

The premise for the Language Council's recommendations is the principle of parallel language 

use. This pertains to the principle that several languages (practically speaking, Norwegian (or 

Scandinavian) and English) can be used in parallel without favouring any language over another. 

This expresses a conscious language-policy strategy aimed at preventing all academic 

communication from taking place in only one language, meaning in practice English. This is a 

strategy that universities in all the Nordic countries have endorsed in light of the linguistic 

development frequently referred to by the term domain loss to English: Increasingly more 

teaching and research activity in which communication was previously done in Norwegian is now 

being done in English.  

https://www.sprakradet.no/Sprakarbeid/Forsking-og-hogre-utdanning/vegvisar-for-sprakval-i-universitets-og-hogskulesektoren/
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The discussion about language policy at ISS derives, among other things, from a commitment to 

safeguard the international employees’ working environment. The Norwegian Working 

Environment Act imposes responsibility on the employer for the employees' psychosocial 

working environment. However, it is difficult to find information, for example from the 

Norwegian Labour Inspection Authority, about the kinds of obligations this entails for employees 

who do not speak Norwegian. One is left with the impression that the legislation says little about 

the choice of language for communication, but that it emphasizes the employer’s responsibility to 

ensure that safety, health and communication in the workplace are safeguarded and that the 

employer must therefore ensure that communication is adequate. The Norwegian Labour 

Inspection Authority's website discusses this in particular with reference to the construction 

industry, from which might lead one to conclude that linguistic challenges in academia have been 

considered only to a small extent in terms of the requirements of the Working Environment Act. 

This does not preclude the importance of language issues for the individual employee’s perception 

of their psychosocial working environment, nor that the employer must take this seriously.  

 

Local framework conditions 

Parallel language use is the guiding principle for UiO’s language policy as well: 

https://www.uio.no/for-ansatte/arbeidsstotte/profil/sprak/retningslinjer/  

UiO defines parallel language use as follows: "Norwegian is maintained as the main language while 

facilitating linguistic diversity, where English is the primary foreign language.” The guidelines are 

fairly general and say little about how the specific workday in the departments should be 

organised. In this respect, the Language Council's guide is a better developed tool.  

This language policy has its origins in a committee report published in 2006: 

https://www.uio.no/for-ansatte/arbeidsstotte/profil/sprak/retningslinjer/hveem-utvalgets-

innstilling-2006.pdf  

This committee organised its work under the four main points of education, research, 

dissemination and administration, which are recognisable as the main categories in almost all 

strategy and planning documents at UiO.  

The main guidelines can be briefly summarised: the choice of publishing language must be 

individual; communication at the entry-level of education shall be in Norwegian but with the 

option of more English usage at higher levels; dissemination to Norwegian society shall primarily 

be in Norwegian; and Norwegian is to be the administrative language at UiO. The principle of 

parallel language use is recurrent throughout, including an understanding that the goal is for 

students and staff to be able to function in two languages.  

The issue with the principle of parallel language use is that it rests on the assumption that most 

people have at least a passive understanding of both Norwegian and English. This is not 

necessarily the case, especially in the case of new employees and temporary employees. 

Foreign permanent employees are obliged by their employment contracts to learn Norwegian 

within a given period; at ISS this is 2 years. The practice at ISS in recent years has been to 

allocate time in the permanent employee’s hourly schedule to language training – for both hours 

of actual course participation and some preparation time. This type of investment in new 

employee language training, to my knowledge, has not been common practice within the rest of 

the faculty. However, in the most recent update to the hourly account rates, this is also included as 
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a common rate for all entities: Actual elapsed time + 1 hour per attended class. Employees at ISS 

who are not obliged to learn Norwegian (temporary employees) do not have deductions from their 

hourly accounts to participate in Norwegian courses, but we pay for training and adjust working hours 

for employees who want this. ISS has not experienced a great demand for English training among its 

employees, but it is generally reasonable to assume that a native Norwegian speaker’s need for English 

training may be eligible for support to a similar extent, given that employees need English to function 

at a parallel-language university.  

At HF, a report on language learning and language requirements was recently published and contains 

many interesting suggestions 

(https://www.hf.uio.no/om/organisasjon/styret/moter/2020/vedlegg/200612-v2-rapport-fra-

arbeidsgruppen_til_fs.pdf). Proposals include, among other things, a clearer definition of language 

requirements in the form of the Bergen Test after two years and teaching in Norwegian after three 

years, but also that better support be provided to both international employees (time for training, 

mentorship) and managers (templates for conversations about language, development of follow-up 

plans) etc.  

The issue of language training is often reduced to a discussion about the number of hours allocated to 

formal language courses. But most people who have learned foreign languages have also experienced 

that the informal training venues are important. New employees' access to such informal venues for 

language learning probably varies, depending on the type of friend-and-family network they have. It 

can therefore be argued that ISS as an employer also has a responsibility to offer its employees arenas 

for informal language learning, through a real parallel-language working environment.  

At UiO, Norwegian is clearly defined as the administrative language. It is also stipulated in the 

Norwegian Act relating to language usage in the civil service. This means that the administration 

essentially disseminates all official matters in Norwegian. This also means that meetings in bodies 

such as department boards and programme councils, which are part of the faculty's formal 

governance structure, have case documents in Norwegian and generally communicate in 

Norwegian. However, in line with principles of parallel language use, nothing prevents members 

from choosing to make their contributions in English.  

The role of students in university democracy is also a consideration that must be included in 

discussions about working languages in the department. The majority of our students are 

Norwegian-speaking and are probably most comfortable speaking Norwegian in meetings. On the 

other hand, we also have both students and temporary employees who do not speak Norwegian 

and who are not contractually obliged to learn Norwegian – these in practice have little 

opportunity to engage in forums in which Norwegian is the working language.  

 

For discussion by the Board 
 

The Board is asked to discuss the issues outlined here. Should any of the considerations outlined 

above be given particular priority? Are there other considerations that must be included in the 

discussion? How can ISS best move forward with the aim of developing local language policy 

guidelines? How comprehensive should ISS’s work on language policy guidelines be? Should we 

focus primarily on the topics that have sparked discussions this spring, i.e. our internal meetings and 

correspondence, or should we address the topic in its full breadth including teaching, research and 

dissemination? 
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In short, the Board is asked to offer guidance for the further process in developing local language 

policy. Ultimately, it is the Board that must adopt such policy.  


